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(NAPSA)—Caring for dogs in-
volves more than just feeding and
walking them. Protecting dogs
from potentially debilitating Lyme
disease is crucial for their health
and happiness. 

While many people take pre-
cautions against ticks and Lyme
disease for themselves, it’s not
uncommon for man’s best friend to
be overlooked. 

To educate dog owners about
canine Lyme disease, Merial and
the Lyme Disease Foundation
have partnered to promote April
as Prevent Lyme in Dogs Month.
Spring is the start of tick season
in most areas, but concerns about
Lyme disease last all spring and
summer as pets spend more time
outdoors.

The number of cases of Lyme
disease has increased more than 50-
fold since 1982. Lyme disease has
been found to be most common in
certain areas of the United States,
including the Northeastern, Mid-
Atlantic and upper Midwest
regions, plus northern California
and Oregon. According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, Lyme disease has been
found in humans in 49 states.

Lyme disease is caused by the
bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi
that is transmitted by the deer
tick. Clinical signs of the disease
in canines include: shifting leg
lameness, fever, swollen joints,
muscle soreness, malaise, chronic

arthritis, facial paralysis, seizures
and acute renal failure.

“Taking preventive measures
against Lyme disease can spare
dogs from the disease’s horrible
symptoms,” says Richard Ford,
DVM, MS, DACVIM, DACVPM
(hon), College of Veterinary Medi-
cine at North Carolina State Uni-
versity. “In addition to regularly
checking dogs for ticks, pet owners
should know how to prevent Lyme
disease.”

RECOMBITEK® Lyme vaccine
protects dogs from Lyme disease
and should be used in conjunc-
tion with FRONTLINE® brand
product. The two work together
to help ensure that animals are
safe from ticks and Lyme dis-
ease. Both products, made by
Merial, are available from your
local veterinarian. 

Detailed information about Lyme
disease and its prevention can be
found at www.LymePrevention.com.

Prevention Easier Than Treatment
Protecting Dogs From Lyme Disease

Tips For Preventing Canine Lyme Disease
by Merial

• Avoid taking your dog to wooded and tall-
   grass areas
• Check your dog for ticks after coming indoors
• Have your dog vaccinated annually with
   RECOMBITEK® Lyme vaccine
• Use a tick control product, such as
   FRONTLINE® brand product, monthly
• Brush your dog regularly to make
   identifying ticks easier
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(NAPSA)—Avocados. They’re
not just for guacamole anymore.
Delicious Hass avocados add great
taste, lively color and a creamy
texture to ordinary dishes, mak-
ing them extraordinary. From
pizza to salads to sandwiches,
avocados add that little something
special to your recipes. Knowing
how to properly select, handle and
store your avocados will ensure
that they add the perfect pizzazz
to your meal every time. 

Selecting your avocados
• When choosing your avocados,

look for delicious Hass avocados.
They are known for their creamy
texture, have a distinctive bumpy
skin and are available year-round.

• To determine the ripeness of
a Hass avocado, gently squeeze
the fruit—a ripe fruit will yield to
gentle pressure. Hass avocados
will also turn dark green to black
as they ripen.

• If you are buying avocados
for future use, purchase firm fruit.

• Avoid fruit with external
blemishes.

Ripening
To ripen a Hass avocado, place

the fruit in a paper bag with an
apple for two to three days at
room temperature (apples acceler-
ate the process by giving off ethyl-
ene gas, a ripening agent).

Storing
Ripe avocados can be stored in a

refrigerator or freezer for later use. 
• Mash the avocado, adding 1⁄2

tsp. of lemon juice per 1⁄2 mashed
avocado to prevent discoloration.

• Lay plastic wrap directly on
the surface of the mixture before
covering. 

• You can refrigerate the mix-
ture for up to two days or store in
the freezer for up to two months.

Handling
• Like all fruit, wash the avo-

cado before cutting.
• Cut the avocado lengthwise

around the seed.
• Twist the halves in opposite

directions to separate.
• Slip a spoon between the

seed and the fruit and work the
seed out.

• Slip a spoon between the
skin and the fruit and scoop away
from the peel.

Once you’ve selected and pre-
pared your Hass avocados, try
them in this quick, easy recipe.

TURKEY AND AVOCADO 
SANDWICH WEDGES

1 round flat sourdough
bread loaf

2 large Hass avocados,
peeled and seeded, divided

3 Tbsp. salsa
3 (6 by 11⁄2-inch) strips

roasted red pepper
1 pound thinly sliced

smoked turkey
3 thin red onion slices,

separated into rings
3 pepper jack cheese slices
2 romaine lettuce leaves

Instructions:
Cut a circle out of the top

of the bread; tear out the
inside of the bread in the bot-
tom section to make a shell.
Mash one avocado and mix
with salsa; spread over the
bottom of the bread. Layer
pepper strips, onions, cheese
and half the turkey inside the
bread. Slice the remaining
avocado and place on top of
the cheese. Top with lettuce
and remaining turkey. Re-
place the bread top and press
down firmly to compress
ingredients. Wrap tightly and
refrigerate until ready to
serve. Cut into wedges just
before serving.

For more delectable recipes fea-
turing creamy Hass avocados,
visit the Hass Avocado Board Web
site at www.avocadocentral.com.

Avocado 101: How to Pick, Store and Handle the Perfect Fruit

ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT, this turkey
and avocado sandwich is creamy
and delicious. 

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, home-
owners are looking to go with the
flow—creating continuity from
room to room with design ele-
ments that complement each other
and tie the whole house together.

This has often been one of the
greater design challenges, even
for professionals. That’s because
while some design elements offer
an overall sense of unity, others—
that may have plenty of “wow”
appeal on their own—simply don’t
work from one room to another. 

Fortunately, spectacular new
collections are helping create the
sort of harmony that people
desire. Known as the Architec-
turally Inspired Collections™,
these simple-to-coordinate collec-
tions offer builders and homeown-
ers the ability to blend a specific
architectural design and finish
seamlessly throughout a home.
And with additional collections on
the way, there will be plenty of
options for beautifying the home.

The first two sensational lines
consist of newly designed faucets,
showerheads, door hardware and
bathroom accessories that feature
complementary styles and distinc-
tive matching finishes. The tradi-
tional country-inspired Ashfield
Collection is fashionable and flexi-
ble. This seemingly eclectic style
brings together time-honored
country traditions, while the
sleek, coastal-inspired Avalon has
a slight touch of the coast, aes-
thetically co-existing with any
color scheme or decor. Plus, the
exceptional quality of the collec-
tions gives consumers additional
confidence in their design deci-
sions; it’s like having an interior
designer in the house.

“Today’s homeowners are look-
ing for residential synergy,
attempting to coordinate a wide

range of products for their homes
that blend a single theme,” said
Sandy Vandall, vice president of
Research and Brand Marketing
for the Black & Decker Hardware
and Home Improvement Group.

The Ashfield and Avalon Collec-
tions will be available in an array
of elegant, richly detailed match-
ing finishes, including Polished
Chrome, Satin Nickel, Oil Rubbed
Bronze, Rustic Pewter™, Rustic
Bronze™ and Tuscan Bronze™.
Each finish carries a lifetime anti-
tarnish warranty. Additional fin-
ishes are available on selected
products.

Architecturally Inspired Collec-
tions is an innovative combination
of the trendsetting designs of Price
Pfister and Kwikset, two leaders
in the home-improvement indus-
try that are working together to
help create continuity of design.
More collections, including the
upcoming Modern Collection, are
planned for the future.

For more information, visit
www.Kwikset.com, www.Price
Pfister.com or call (800) 327-LOCK
or (800) Pfaucet (732-8238).

Collections Create Continuity Of Design

With a variety of accessories and
elegant finishes, two new collec-
tions help tie together kitchen
and bath decor.

(NAPSA)—Every season,
women take a page from fashion
magazines and update their
clothes, shoes and makeup while
overlooking their greatest acces-
sory: hair color. Some women don’t
realize that hair color, like perfectly
shaped eyebrows, can actually
define a woman’s look. While a
change of season becomes an oppor-
tunity to experiment, it’s important
to not only know the basics behind
color-treating tresses, but also the
process of maintaining it. 

“My clients are always asking
how they can sustain color and
keep it from fading,” says Pantene
Celebrity Colorist Rita Hazan. “I
always emphasize that there is no
use spending a lot of money to
color your hair if you aren’t going
to follow the right steps and use
products to actually make the
challenge of retaining deep, radi-
ant color effortless.”

Here, Hazan shares some sim-
ple tips on how to ensure your
hair color is rich, vibrant and
healthy looking:

Lifestyle Lesson: Before mak-
ing any color changes, realistically
think about your lifestyle and how
much time you can commit to
maintenance and care. Adventur-
ous types who are up for the chal-
lenge can consider making a more
drastic change, while low-mainte-
nance girls should probably aim
for an easier-to-manage color
process such as highlights.

Maintenance Must: To keep
color from fading or looking dull
between salon visits, proper main-
tenance is a must. Always use
products designed specially for
color-treated hair. For the 33 per-
cent of women who complain that
their blonde highlights turn

brassy, try the new Pantene Pro-V
Blonde Expressions Highlight
Enhancing Shampoo and Condi-
tioner, designed to enhance blonde
tones and protect against damag-
ing elements such as mineral de-
posits and dulling residues.

Extra TLC: Color-treated
strands require a little extra care
during daily hair care routines.
Instead of rubbing hair vigorously
after washing, gently pat it dry to
prevent color from looking faded.
Always use a rinse-out conditioner
on color-treated manes and let
hair air-dry for a few minutes
whenever possible before blow-
drying so that you use less heat
and keep more moisture intact for
vivid, healthy-looking color.

Hydrate, Hydrate, Hydrate:
Hair loses moisture during the color-
treating process and as a result
women are left with thirsty, straw-
like tresses. Try using a deep-con-
ditioning treatment once a week to
keep hair hydrated, shiny and
healthy. Massage treatment through
strands from root to tip and make
sure to leave in for 30 minutes so
that it deeply penetrates hair.

To learn more about hair color
maintenance, log on to the Web site
at www.pantene.com.

Celebrity Colorist Shares Insider Tips For 
Maintaining Beautiful Hair Color

***
Feeling grateful to or appre-
ciative of someone or something
in your life actually attracts
more of the things that you
appreciate and value into your
life.

—Christiane Northrup, M.D.
***

Hares are not true rabbits. In
general, hares are larger and
usually have longer ears and
legs.

The roar of a howler monkey
can be heard for up to two miles!




